
CHICKEN & WAFFLES 
alberta chicken, cornbread waffles, spiced foie maple, organic butter, 

lemon, coal salt, 25.00 

FLANK & FRITES 
alberta beef flank steak, shallot, nuac cham, 25.50 (GF) (DF) 

Add sunny side up eggs, 4.00 

THAI BABY BACK RIBS 
braised while alberta pork rack, lemongrass, kaffir, lime glaze, carrot, 

cucumber, chilies, peanut, 34.00 (GF) (DOA) 

EAST COAST MUSSELS & CLAMS 
singapore style coconut yellow curry, pork, onion, garlic, saffron butter, 

le fournil bread, 25.00 (DOA) 

Add frites & garlic mayo, 7.00 

WILD SOCKEYE SALMON 
RAW Botanical gin, beet and horseradish, baked, 
organic butter, yuzu, lemon, 41.00 (GF) (DOA) 

Follow us! www.blakecanmore.com
Please be aware that we respectfully decline all substitutions and modifications. Please advise us if you have any severe allergies or dietary requirements and we will do our best to accommodate you. Many of our 

menu items are made fresh daily. Therefore we have a limited supply and may run out. Consuming raw or undercooked  meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illnesses.

(serves 2 or more)

PORK 
alberta pork belly, poached vita eggs, focaccia, beet hollandaise, 15.25

HAM
valbella honey ham, poached vita eggs, focaccia, beet hollandaise, 13.75 

CRAB 
blue crab, garlic, poached vita eggs, focaccia, beet hollandaise, 17.00 

PRAWN 
crispy prawn, avocado, nori, sesame, poached vita eggs, focaccia, beet hollandaise, 18.75

BEET
crispy beets, dill, beet gastrique, poached vita eggs, focaccia, 
beet hollandaise, 14.50

the MORNING MECHANIC 
hand pressed valbella sausage, american cheese, egg, truffle secret sauce, 
le fournil & BLAKE co-lab sesame charcoal milk bun, umami ketchup 15.00 

the MECHANIC BURGER 
hand pressed alberta beef, le fournil & BLAKE co-lab sesame charcoal milk bun, 
american cheese, iceberg lettuce, onion, crack pickles, truffle secret sauce 18.00 

the SPICY BLT 
bacon, chilies, le fournil & BLAKE co-lab sesame chili bun, garlic mayo, iceberg 
lettuce, tomato, 14.75 

CROQUE MADAME
valbella ham, mozza, teleggio, miso, brioche, garlic béchamel, fried egg 17.75

the BEYOND BURGER (100% vegan & gluten free)
pea protein, beet & coconut oil patty, potato bun, american “cheese”, ketchup,
mustard, fried onion, onion, crack pickles, iceberg lettuce, 18.00 

EGGS BENEDICT 

sides
SANDWHICHES

small plates

(to pair with your BIG plate)

BREAKFAST FRIES 
kennebec potato, parsley, garlic, parmesan, salt & pepper, umami ketchup, 7.00 

FARMERS SAUSAGE (3pc) 
valbella pork sausage, house mustard,  5.75 

HARVEST BACON
thick cut, fresh black pepper, 6.75 

CHARRED MISO BROCCOLI 
garlic, sesame, black pepper, olive oil, 10.00 (V) (GF) (DF) 

CRAFT CAULIFLOWER 
cheddar cheese, craft beer, cheese curds, parm nori, 11.75 (V) (GF) 

ROSEMARY MUSHROOMS
pearl onion, garlic, RAW unaged rye demi, pine nuts, 12.00 

CARAMELIZED ONION & GARLIC SMASHED POTATOES 
yukon gold potatoes, organic butter, roasted garlic, parm, 11.25 (V) (GF) 

SEA SALT FRIES 
kennebec potato, sea salt, umami ketchup, 7.00 (V) 

EGGS ON CRACK
two sunny side up eggs, on top our infamous crack fries, 15.50 (V) 

SPICY TUNA POKE 
osaka style, sushi rice, crispy rice, chili kewpie, teriyaki, cucumber, scallion, 
serrano, wasabi tobiko, 22.00 (GF) (DF) 

BOMBAY BEEF TARTARE 
alberta aaa beef tenderloin, turmeric aioli, peanut, cilantro, mango, fenugreek 
papadam, 21.00 (GF) (DF) 

THE MIXED BAG (12pc) 
beef, chicken, pork & kale dumplings with all the sauces, 24.00 (DF) 

CRACK FRIES 
kennebec potato, serrano pepper, cilantro, crack pickles, crack mayo, crack 
seasoning, 12.00 (V) 

OIL SPILL 
evoolution wild dill anithos olive oil & oink grapefruit white balsamic, organic 
butter, coal salt, le fournil bread, 10.75 (V) (DOA) 

GRILLED AVOCADO
elote style corn, pico de gallo, corn tortilla, cilantro, olive oil, coal salt, 
16.00 (V) (GF) (DOA) 

CHARRED CHOP SALAD 
iceberg lettuce, vita egg, scallion, garlic crouton, poblano ranch, shropshire blue, 
bacon, tomato, olive oil, coal salt, 18.25 (GF) (DOA) 

SUMMER SALAD 
fresh herb & lettuce mix, flowers, compressed strawberries, shallot, goat cheese, 
pistachio, honey lime vinaigrette, 16.25 (V) (GF) (DF) 

HOT CAMEMBERT & PESTO 
triple cream, artichoke, tomato, parm, 17.00 (V) 

RAMEN CACIO E PEPE (cheese & pepper) 
sapporo style ramen, pecorino, parmesan, brown butter, garlic, roasted black 
pepper, egg yolk, coal salt, 16.25 (V) 

CRAB & CORN CHOWDER 
white truffle, sweet potato, corn, pearl onion, carrot, thyme, le fournil bread, 
saffron butter, 16.25 (DOA) 

BEETS BY BLAKE 
dill, panko, lemon, horse radish sour cream, beet gastrique, 14.00 (V) 

WICKED PICKLE JAR 
made in house, seasonal vegetables, sweet, sour, salty & spicy 5.50 (V) 

Add pork belly 5.00 add crispy prawns 6.00 

Canada is a melting pot of cultures, we 
think our food should reflect that. 
Social Dining /Sharing Designed /International Fusion Food 

/Scratch Made Kitchen /Plates arrive as they are prepared.

 

BRUNCH

MENU
DESCRIPTIONS

GF: GLUTEN FREE
V: VEGAN OPTION
DF: DAIRY FREE
     DOA: DIETARY 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

big plates

boozey brunch
MIMOSA, prosecco, orange juice, 9.00

UMAMI CAESAR, umami ketchup, RAW peppercorn gin, miso, smoke, coal salt 13.00 

 MANGO MIMIOSA, prosecco, lemon, triple sec 11.00

GIN & KAFFIR, raw citrus gin, elderflower, mint 13.00 

TIKI TIME, tequila or chilli vodka, vanilla liqueur, pineapple 14.00
 



BUBBLE TEA SUNDAE (serves 2)
BLAKE & fiasco co lab taro gelato, mango pineapple
sorbetto, coconut, condensed milk, tapioca pearls,
popping boba, 15.50 (GF)

BANANA BRÛLÉE
madagascar vanilla & banana mousse, brûléed bananas,
peanut, salted caramel, dark & milk chocolate,
12.00 (GF)

SCRATCH RARE ICE CREAM
locally made seasonal cream based flavours & seasonal
plant-based flavours available
1 scoop, 4.50, 2 Scoops, 8.00

sweets local partners 


